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CI1R1ST5IAS ASD IIS CHEER

UnplewfJt Weather Serrei to Keep Han?
Feo'U in Taeir Homt".

CHURCHES HOLD APPROPRIATE SERVICES

Por Kvesj t ufarlaiiKrii In City
ad Co" If Jails Have a Re-mia-drr

of the CbrUtlaa
Holiday.

The tieo'pla of Council HlulTs and ths
stror.g i;ra within Its gites celebrated Christ-
mas yesterday ' In the usual munner, al-

though the weather conditions, especially
during the lore, art of the di, were ad-

verse to any enjoyment of the holiday out-sM- e

of the home. The breaking of the day
was accompanied by a strong wind, cold
and raw, which stirred the dust of the
streets into veritable whirlwinds and mak-
ing It extremely unpleasant for those whs
had to be out. The unpleasantness of the
weather was responsible for the somewhat
light attendance at the church serviced In
the morning. Tewarda the early art of the
afternoon the wind dlncVdown to some ex-

tent and external conditions were tomo-wh- at

more favorable than they had been
In the forepart of the day.

Christmas week this year had been an
especially busy one In Council Bluffs and
there were hundreds of persons who, after
the turmoil and rush of the we.sk, were
willing to make yesterday a day of rest,
and the weather gave them ample excuse
for staying at home by their own firesides
und not participating In the religious and
other celebrations of the holiday. ,

Rellgleas Observances.
For those who desired to participate in

the religious observance of Christmas there
were services in the morning at the Cath-
olic, Episcopal and Lutheran churches. At
St Francis Xavler's and St. Peter's Cath-
olic churches there were masses beginning
is early as $ o'clock and continuing every

i.alf hour until 10:30 o'clock, when high mass
was read. At Ht. Paul's Episcopal church
I he regular Christmas morning service was
conducted at 10:80 o'clock by Rev. Allen
.lurid of Dos Moines.' tTfiPi full eurpllced
choir rendered a special program of Chrirt-rrr- t-

music,' a feature of which W.ts the
singing of the offertory, "The Dlrthday of
a King," with Mr. Longstreet as soloist.
"Behold, 1 Urlng Tou Glad Tidings" waa
t..a anthem rendered by the choir. The
services at firsce Episcopal church, con-
ducted by the rector, Rev. T. J. Brookes,
were at 10 o'clock. At the Swedish Luth-
eran church the services were at I o'clock,
with special ''music by the choir. Masses
were said at St. Bernard's and Morcy hoj-pit-a

Is and at Bt. Francis academy at dif-
ferent, hours .between I and 10:30 o'clock.

In the evening Christmas exercises were
held at the following churches by the chil-
dren of the Sunday schools: First Baptist,
Trinity Methodist, Fifth Avenue Methodist i4

end the Latter Day Saints', At these four
churches the children were made happy
with the distribution of gtfts from Christ-
mas trees.

Joy for Homeless.
Between 200 and 300 children at the Chris-

tian home wore made to realise that the
Institution was not only a "home" in name
but In fact. Manager Lemen succeeded In
securing two of the largest Christmas trees
over brought to Council Bluffs and these
wore loaded down with good things for the
children and older Inmates of the home
Not only was there a present for each child
and Inmate, but In addition the monster
trees were laden down with fruit, candy
and other good things, inviting both to th
oys and the youthful appetite. Several
Christmas songs were rendered by the chil-
dren, their singing showing the careful
training they receive. The excellent way
In which the little folks, without the
printed worda, Bang in unison waa a reve
lation to the many friends of the homo
present at the festivities.

At the Iowa School for the Deaf the day
waa observed In much the usual manner.
Services were hold In the chapel In the
morning, at which Superintendent Rothcrt
nddreesed the pupils on the significance of
the day. In the afternoon he smaller chil-
dren had their festivities and In the even
ing the elder pupils held their celebration.

SOme Take lee.
Lake Manawa with Its smooth Ice offered

excellent skating and the motor company
had cars running there at stated Intervals
during the afternoon. The blustery
Weather, however, deterred many who had
planned to enjoy thta pastime from going
and but few braved the wind and went to
ihe lake. '

The usual social events of the day were
not lacking. In many a home waa the
Christmas family gathering around the din-
ner table with its old time honored turkey
and plum pudding and other sldo issues. In
the evening there were several dances, the
principal event In this line being the Christ-
mas ball given by the Rowing association
st the Grand hotel.

At the county and city Jails those unfor-
tunate enough to be compelled to spend
their Christmas behind the bars were not
forgotten. At the county Jail Jailer Martin
and his wife provided their boarders with
an excellent Christmas dinner. Including
turkey and cranberry sauce, several vege-
tables and other trimmings, with mince and
pumpkin pies for dessert. At the city Jail
Caterer Brooks served a good, substantial
dinner of chicken with cranberry sauce,
several side dishes and mince pie.

The Associated Charities provided Christ-
mas dinners for a number of poor families,
ns did the Woman's Christian association
and Rer. and Mrs. Henry De Long of the
Broadway mission.

Open house wss kept at the clubhouse of
th s and during the afternoon visiting
members were regaled with punch.

Plumbing and heating. Blxby at Son.

TAKE CHILDREN TO PARENTS

Father Sends for Tmg Bret her and
Sister at Mrs. May

Welsh.

County Attorney Taylor of Tekamsh.
Neb., arrived in the city late Thur-'ds-

night rrora Stiver City, is., end 'ef yes-
terday morning for home. Wl:h h'm were

CLEANING AND DYEING
I evlle1 sad Oeotletnen's Clothing Cleaaad.

Dyed. Press.! and Kvpulredi also Dry
Cleaning. No shrinkage or rutiblsg ptt
guaranteed, Work dons oa short nodes,

CC'JICIl BLUFFS STEAM DYE WORK
Tel. flt. lOIT W'al Broadwas.

LEWIS CUT LEU
SfORTSCIAN.

fU l.wKl biuffs.

NEWS OF IOWA.
BLUFFS

Clara and Earl McKlmmy, sister and
brother of Mrs. May Welsh, who la under
arrest In the county Jail here charged with
entering Into a bigamous marriage with J.
M. Faith.

Mr. Taylor'a Journey to thla state waa to
ecure possession of the McKlmmy children

and take them back to their parents, who
reside In Teltamah. The girl is but 16 years
of age and from what Mr. Taylor learned
James Welsh, the husband of Mrs. May
Welsh, had .planned after the marriage of
his wife with Faith to elope with her.
Welsh'a willingness to get rid of his wife
and turn her over to Faith, Mr. Taylor
stated, la explained by the fact that he waa
Infatuated with her younger sister.

Before coming here Mr. Taylor not'fl'd
the authorises at Silver City to deta'n the
girl until hla arrival and she waa prac
tically under arrest when he reached there.
It Is understood that the girl's parents will
endeavor to have her sent to the reforma-
tory. While in the city Mr. Taylor and
his two charges visited Mrs. Welsh in
the county Jail. Mr, Taylor stated that as
far as he was concerned he would make no
effort to secure ball for Mrs. Welsh.

N. T. Plumbing Co, Tel. 260; night, F NT.

MISOR MEHTIOW.

Davis sella drugs.
IefTert's glasses fit
Stockert sells carpets.
A store for men "Beno's."
Diamond betrothal rings at Lefferfs, 409

Broadway.
14-- and 18-- wedding rings at Lefferfs,

409 Broadway.
Picture framing, C. R. Alexander A. Co.,

381 Broadway. Tel. 866.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole are spending

Christmas with relatives In Thurman, la.
For rent, office room, ground floor; one

of the most central locations In the busi-
ness portion of the city. Apply to The Bes
office, city.

Nathan Bethers.' arrested for disturbing
the peace of the Union mUslon at Fifteenth
street ana uroaawoy, nas Deen released on
his promise to leave the city.

Asks for Bids On or before December
SO. 103, I will sell to highest and best,
either or both, 403 and 447 Park ave., Coun-
cil Bluffs, la. D. W. Otis. Agent, Council
Bluffs, la

Council Bluffs lodge of Elks will keep
open house on New Year's day at the club
house. Punch will be served afternoon
and evening and everything possible done
to make It ugreeaule for resident and visit-
ing members of the order.

John Campbell, a former patient at St.
Bernard's hoKpltal, was found at an early
hour yenterduy morning wandering about
on Went Brondwey In a demented condi-
tion, lie was taken In charge by the police
and later sent to St. Bernard's.

Charles R. Hannan, who la home from
Detroit to spend the holidays with his
family, expects that the work of construc-
tion of tho electric line between Toledo
and Detroit, In which he Is engaged, will
be completed by April 1 next, when he will
return to this city to reside. Mr. Hannan
says ho expects to eng.tge In the banking
business here and that In fact he has had

drawn for ofllco furniture and la now
filuna for a auttable location.

Hafer sella lumber. Catch the ldeat

HARRISON GETS THE BANNER

Shows Largest Percentage of Ressb.
Mean Gala at Last Fall's

Election.

LOGAN, la.. Dec 2S. (Special.) H. B.
IGIng of Woodbine, chairman of the county
central committee, has received a letter
from the secretary cf the Veteran Tlppe-eano- e

club saying that Harrison county
has. been awarded the Tippecanoe banner,
which Is awarded every' year to the county
which shows the largest republican gains.
The banner will be forwarded to the chilr-ma-n

Can Eat Meat Ifaw fenr'i,
6IOTJX CITY. Ia.. Deo. Tels-gram- .)

Bishop Garrlgan haa received from
the apostolic delegate at Washington no-
tice that Plus X. has granted dispensation
permitting the use of meat among Catholics
on New Year's day, next Friday.

OUTDOOR CONSUMPTION CURE

How Patients Are Cared for la the
Hollers Way Old Notions

Banished.

At night the windows In the pavilion are
kept open, so that the at.-- circulates freely
throughout the sleeping apartments. Drafts
ate disregarded. Ample bed covering la
iurp led to keep the body warm, and in sold
weather bed ' warmers are furnished the
patients. In day time the patients either
sit out of doors or work. The camp life
is one of the unique features, but thor-
oughly enjoyed by the patients. The sum
mer camps amid the trees are near enough
.to the buildings to allow the latter to be
easily roechel when the dinner hour comes
around. In them congenial groups pans
most of the day in chatting, reading or
games; the .women often busying them-
selves with needlework of some sort.- Bach
camp represents s little social club, where
It is easy to forget one's ills amid the
cheerful surroundings.

Planks or boughs fastened to convenient
forest trees may form the aides, the trees
being used for posts. Usually the southern
side Is left open, for they are merely in-

tended as shelters In Inclement weather,
so that the inmates are to all Intents and
purposes in the open air. , If waaith Is
required to make the camp eomfortable a
small wood stove or perhaps an open fire-
place Is provided. During the winter
months it must not be supposed that the
camps are deserted, nor Is outdoor recrea-
tion abandoned. Patients whose condition
will cllow them to go into the woods spend
much of the time In these shelters, wear-
ing sufficient clothing and wraps to pre-
vent becoming cblKed. The exposed side
of the hut Is not closed In winter, and it Is
often necessary to make a path through
the snow to reach them.

Each patient la required to take no less
than three quarts of milk a day and no less
than six raw eggs a day, and Is advised
to take as much more of this kind of food
as he can. In addition to this food he Is
given a good dinner in the middle of the
day and a very light breakfast and supper.
The Cinner consists of roast beef or beaf-stea-k,

vegetables, some light dessert, such
aa pudding, custard. Ice cream and fruit.
The breakfast eoni-lst- of some cereal, and.
In oold weather, hot milk or coffee. The
supper consists ot boiled rioe and fruit,
cheese, milk and egg, Dr. Flick In New
York Independent.

Cards Oat aad Dealer, Taa.
"I told Mm te out ths cards, your honor,

s::i he cut me instead with a putty knife,"
said August Wealdor, SI 4 Burling street,

"Well, I told hira to cut the smile when
ha Won or I'd rut Jt out for him," said
Ihe prisoner, h'jull Lvna,

"Now, don't cut In, please,' aald Justice
Mayes, "What's Ihe rest of your atoryT"

"Wail, hs said we'd change the game
from lity-i- x' tq forty-dv- e' and then be
cut ma with the putty knife,''

"1 waa Just going to putty up hla dintploa
so he cuuldn't smile that aggravating ."
started I am.

"Cotitinuod till Decambo ," said the
seurt.

TUB OMAHA DAILY HEtt: SATURDAY. 2ft. 190.1.

ENGINEER flAS SURPRISE

Finis Wrack of Bnggj on Pilot 'When Ha
Fallg lot Dei Mtisos.

ONE KILLED AND ONE INJURED IN SMASH

Knew Kolilaa of Accident twill
Reaching City, Tkonsk It Oecarred

Slaty Miles Dow a the
Road.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Dec. 25. (Special.) An en

gineer on the Great Western railroad had
a distressing? experience this morning. He
was bringing his train from Kansas City I

and when he arrived in Des Moines dis-

covered portions of a buggy on the pilot
of the engine. An Investigation followed
and it was found he had struck a buggy
containing two persons near the town of
Lorlmer. sixty miles south, and one of the
Inmates was killed and the other seriously
Injured. The trainmen knew nothing about
the matter until the arrival of the train
in' the city. It was then found that about I

1:30 o'clock the train struck the buggy and
ahattered it. Lewis Keith and Miss Ethel
Reed were in the buggy. They had been
to a dance In Lorlmer and were driving
out to ber horns four miles in the country,
when thev crossed the railroad track. He
waa instantly killed and she was Injured
so badly that ahe remained lying by the
roadside unconacloua. A delivery man drlv-In- g

out Into the country made the- - dls
coverv and the woman waa taken to a
hospital at once. Ths buggy was literally
torn to pieces and the horses were killed.
It Is regarded as strange that the fact of
striking the outfit was not known to the
trainmen.

Convicts Have Money.
The report of the warden of the peniten-

tiary at Fort Madison shows that there la
now to the credit of the Inmates of the
penitentiary in the bank at Fort Madison
over 36,000. It was found that to the credit
of Frank Watklna of Monona county, who
died a few daya ago. there was $203.84. He
had been In the prison twenty-seve- n years
and was applying for a pardon. W. P.
Glyndon, a lifer who la asking the legisla
ture for a pardon, has the largest sum of
any convict to his credit $283.67. A great
many of the convlcta have auma ranging
from $10 to $100 to their credit, all earned
by working over time or at odd Joba mak-
ing things which have been sold.

Violated a Parole.
Emery Salyards of Dickinson county, a

paroled prisoner, who was serving time for
burglary, but waa released on good be
havior last summer, Is on the way back to
the pen. He is accused of havlr.g taken
watch from a Jewelry store In Lake Park
and afterwards trading It to a farmer for
another watch. When be waa arrested he
admitted taking the watch but claimed that
It waa a Joke.

- Ths Inmates of the various atate Insti
tutions missed their usual turkey dinners
today. It h..s been the custom to give
them all turkey dinners on Christmas, but
the State Board of Control found It Impos
sible to buy a sufficient number of the
turkeys for ths Inmates of all the insti
tutions. ', - , t

'. Protests Asrulnat a Parole.
Proteata are being numerously signed In

Hardin county against .the possible parole I

of Frank and Nathan Ralnsbarger, who
are serving life sentences In the penlten
Unry. They have applied for clemency to
the legislature. They hare been' In the
penitentiary about eighteen years and have
been model prisoners. They belonged to a
gang of thieves at one time notorious In
Iowa, and' there Is still much III feeling in
Hardin county against them. It Is be
lieved that in nearly every county of the
state from which prisoners have been sent
who are asking paroles protests will go to I

the legislature and the prospect of a large
number of paroles Is therefore small.

Prepare for Inauaruratloa. j

Senator Dowell of this county and H. B.
Teachout, one of the representatives from
this county, have been named aa chairmen
of the senate and house committees on In
auguration and are busy with preparations
for the inauguration of Governor Cummins
and Lieutenant Governor Herrlott for sec
ond terms. It Is plcnned that the Inau
guration services will be simple and lock
ing in ostentation. They will be sworn in
at 'the statehouse.

National Guard Meeting:.
The National Guard association of Iowa,

made up of the officers of the Iowa Na
tional Guard, la planning to hold a meet
ing in Dea Molnea about January 14, the
probable date of the Inauguration of Gov
ernor uummlna. This win have been the
first meeting of the organisation for three
years, or since the Spanish-America- n war.

ORIGIN OF NAMES OF DOGS

Derivations ot the Appellations that
Are Glvea the Tarloaa

' Breeds.

The spaniel is so called because the
original breed of this beautiful and intelli
gent type came from Spain and the first
arrivals in England were called Snanlh
dogs.

The Spits dog got Its name from its sharp
pointed nose. "Spits" means "sharp point"
In German and the Spits was a favorite
German breed before he became known In
England and America. The Spits Is known
also as Dalmatian dog because hla native
home is In Dalmatla.

Ths dachshund is another German breed
and his funny name almost aa long and
funny as the dog himself is a German
name, meaning ''badger dog." The original
dachshund was used for. drawing tadgers
and the dogs still are great favorites
German hunters, although the breed has
become a little too delicate for fighting
such a gray old warrior as ths badger.

The fox terrier earned hla name, not
from any fancied resemblance to the fox.
but because long ago. In the days of
"merry England." these terriers, much
larger and stronger then, were used every
where by sportsmen for drawing and killing
the fox, they being sent down Into his bur
row, It is said that no good fox terrier
ever backed out of a burrow wi hout his
fox. If he came out he had the dead fox
gripped. If be didn't get the fox he didn't
come out, but died there.

The bulldog used to drive cattle, and as
he was trained to meet the rushes of the
bull by seising him by his moat sensitive
point the nose the sturdy, brave dog cams
to te anowa in time as bulldog. In some
countries he Is known ss bull biter.

The beautiful Blenheim spaniel Is named
after Blenheim castle, where this dog fin t
was made fashionable In the time of the
great Marlborough. The King Charles dog
owes Its name to tha Merry Monarch.

Ths various breeds of hounds of today are
called hounds because they are the ntai-n- t

survivors of tha time when all hunting dogs
were used to hound gums. In the early
hunting days of England every dog that
was used to acoompany tha hunt wus
iect4 mainly for tils sprsd and endurance.
That ware hounds that tit surpoted to

follow the game by scent and others who
were supposed to sight It a long way off.
but all were expected to be able to run the
game down. Consequently, while the name
of hound, or hund in the ancient Saxon,
was first used for all kinds of dogs. It
finally came to denote hunting dogs only;
that la why we call our running dogs
hounds today, such as greyhounds, rabbit
hounds, bloodhounds, wolfhounds, bear-hound- s,

deerhounda, etc. Washington
Post

A BATTLE 0F THE DEEP

Thrasher Shark aad Sword Flak Fight
Monster Whale te the

Death.

One of the rarest as well as one of the
most thrilling ppectaclea ever beheld by
a human being waa witnessed off the coast
of Alaska by Dr. and Mrs. l Webster
Fox of Philadelphia, who have Just re-

turned from the Klondike. .In a sea
lashed by many big 1 fish they aaw a
thrasher ahark and a sword fish attack a
whale, and in a long and terrific battle
slowly hack the great cetacean to death.
Not only Dr. and Mrs. Fox but an entire
ship load of passengers were spectators at
this combat. So furious waa the attack
and so agile, despite their size, the warring
fishes, that to the witnesses It first ap-
peared to be a battle between prehistoric
monsters. "The fight took place on a Sat
urday afternoon, August 29, Just befors we
entered Junean " said Dr. Fox. "We were
on the steamer Cottage City, Captain. Wal- -
lace, traveling northward through that won
derful Inland sea which stretches 1,000

miles from Vancouver to Bkagway.
'At t o'clock we were leaving Admiralty

Island. The sheltered sound at this point Is
the play and the feeding grounds for count
less whales, and oa this memorable after- -

noon we had been running through a school
scattered on either hand, blowing and
diving and sleeping on the surface. Some
one on board shouted that a thrasher was
attacking a whale. The ship's speed was
slackened, and as the eager passengers
crowded to the rail It gave a list to port.
Man has never ' witnessed a more fearful
conflict than that which occurred the next
half hour. The thrasher U a most pecu-

liar fish. While it Is in shape the counter,
pat t of a shark, its main weapon of offense,
instead of its mouth, is its tall, the tips
of which are as hard as bone. Before
the startled whale could get Into motion
the long, black, flail-lik- e tail we had seen
poise and strike repeated the blow three
or four times in quick succession. Ths
report of every blow came to us across
the water as though a man bad slapped
his thlgb with his palm in our midst.
Then the whale dove, and it was plainly
his Intention to. sweep ths enemy from hla
hold by a rush. But neither fish remained
under water long. With a leap like that
of a monster brook trout ths whale cleared
the surface, and for an instant formed
a huge arch. He was free of the water
from his head to the tip of his tall. As
he dropped in again he began to squirm
and struggle and churn with his tall, until
the sea seemed to boll for the space of an
acre or mors.

Notwithstanding that up to this time
we had noticed only the whale and the
thrasher shark, it quickly became appar
ent that a third combatant was In the
field. This combatant we soon learned
was a sword fish, the thrasher's Inevitable
hunting companion. The sword fish grows
to a length of twelve and fifteen feet, with
a aword three or four1 feet long, but small
aa he Is in comparison to the whale, hs Is
capable of doing terrible execution with
his weapon. It Is an established fact that
a large sword flshoan ram through eight
Inches of oak. When,, the combat had con
tlnued for fifteen rnjnptes the shark accom
pushed what appeared to be his objective
point. He obtained- - grip with hla teeth
upon the whale's jaw and as he clung
there delivered blew, after blow upon his
monster enemy's quryertng side. The sword
fish did not leip ful'.y out of the water, as
did the other two, but it was plain from
the behavior of the whale, when hs dove
for a respite from the thrasher, that he
was being given an uncomfortable time
below. '.

And so the tight raged. The whale,
driven from the depths by the sword fish,

would leap clear of the water, and then,
falling back, would dash back and forth
until finally the water was dyed red all
about.' At each convulsive leap toward the
end of the fight the whale seemed to grow
weaker, while the thrasher and the sword
fish maintained their strength. There was
only one way for the battle to terminate,
and so in the end the whale lay still upon
the surfaoe. He was dead. When all waa
over our ship gathered way and proceeded
to the Klondike." Chicago Chronicle.

HORSE SAVES MASTER'S LIFE

Rescnes a Man Aboat te Be Trampled
to Death by a Pagraaeloas

. Ball.
A story of a horse that Is a hero comes

from Jackson, Tcnn. "Bob" Hunt, a stock'
man, owns a beautiful gray stallion and a
fine Jersey bull. The latter Is a vicious
animal and on more than one occasion has
shown a pugnacious disposition. Usually a
pitchfork serves to frighten htm off from
about ths barn or pasture.

Last week Mr. 'Hunt, In company with a
small boy, was crossing the pasture leading
the stallion. Suddenly the bull appeared
upon the scene and showed evidence of
wanting to fight. Mr. Hunt gave the halt
rein to the boy and thought hs would dri
the irate animal away. The bull started to
flee, but changed his mind after running a
short distance and discovering hla pursuer
did not have the dread pitchfork, he low
ered his head and charged upon his master.

Mr. Hunt attempted to run and fell. The
bull butted him aa he passed and it looked
for a moment aa If Mr. Mum would be
gored to death. The boy dropped the rein
of the atalllon and atartea ror neip

It waa then that the noble animal proved
himself faithful to his master and was a
real hero. Rearing on his hind fee with
a snort of defiance, he bore down upon th
bull, which In the meantime had returned
a second Time upon Jr. uum
about to trample him to death. The horse
bit a large piece of "beef and hair" out o

the bull's back at the opportuneTT moment,,'and. wheeling, planted both rear heels
the libs of his opponent, almost sending
him to the earth and causing him to roar
with pain. Ths bull left his prostrate vic
tim and fled In terror, with the horse pur
suing him. taking chunks of hlds and flesh
every few steps until he had neen cnasea
to tho bottom. The horse then returned to
his master.

A Fesnlalnn Revenge.
"That woman In front of us prevents me

from seeing ths stage."
"Well, that's too bad! I don t see what

can re aone aooui u. i uyj nas
the right to pile her hair aa high as she
likes."

"Oh, I wouldn't raise a word ot objection
If It was her hair but it Isn't."

And the lady in the front seat heard every
woid of this. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Electric Bitters give sn actjve liver, per-

fect dlgeallon. healthy kidneys, regular
bowels, nns appetite, or no par. We. For
sale by fc.uhn at Co.

ves)tya)avesi 7tr Vletlsaa.
IH'TLER. Pa.. P J6.-- By the adiiltlon

of thr deatiut today the total typhoid
Over victims now number seventy-aeve- n.

Two new cases were reported

ANTHRAX CASE IS REPORTED

8onth Dakota Fhytisian Describes Sysip--
toms of DImms Contracted by Hsu.

COMMUNICATED BY DISEASED CATTLE
-

Firteen-Year-O- ld Boy Is Cared After
Contract! Sickness front Dead' Cattle Which Ha Mad

Skinned.

PIERRE. S. D.. Dec. At
the meeting of the Fourth District Medical
association at this city last week Dr. D.
W. Robinson read a paper which was of
Interest to the public generally as well as
of special Interest to the profession, as It
dealt with the only case of anthrax In roan
which has been treated In this section of
the country and Is on a condition which
might prevail at any place where thla dis
ease may make its appearance among
cattle, and Infect those who handle the
animals. In his history of the case he says
In brief:

About 4:80 s. m . Julv ft. ino.1 I wss called
to see a sort or Charles J. Johnson of Lau-
rel, who had Just been brought from his
home, a distance of forty miles. He and
his parents were accompanied by Dr. J. P.
Foster, state veterinarian, at whose In
stance medical aid wss sous-tit-

. The lad
was 15 years old and was a victim of whatur. f oster considered malignant postule or
antnrax in man. on July 1 and I ne nsa
assisted a hired man In sklnnlne- - some rat- -
tie or nin rather s herd that had died ot
some rapidly fatal disease. On Julv 4 he
noticed a small irritable pimple on his arm,
which rapidly grew In proportions.

ut. rosier arrived ai tne nome or wir.
Johnson about 10 p. m., July 6, In response
to a call to inspect the nerd, and soon after
nis arrival learned of the illness or tne son
and asked to see him. He found the lnd
prostrated, pulse 140, temperature 106; his
hand and forearm swollen and upon the
Inner surface about three inches above the
wrist hs found what he considered a typi
cal malignant postule. At 4:30 of the morn
ing of the 6th his pulse was lto. tempera-
ture 105.1, with perceptible delirium, with
Intervals of coma. His arm nnd hnnd were
extensively swollen and upon the Inner stir-fa-

of the forearm was a well defined cir-
cular depression about the else of a quarter
of a dollar. It was dark bluish In color and
extremely malignant In appearance. The
apex presented a volcano crater-lik- e outline
Wlin me-fire- irnnffrtmous riOKes in me cen
ter. Beyond the gangrenous mass or dis
tinct nnatma was a circle or oeeo rea in
durated area which bordered off on a level
with the swollen surface. An immeoiaie
operation was decided upon, the utmost
precaution being used, the entire postule
with th rail inflamed circle heinir cut away.
The operation was successful ana on tne
Kin or July tne patient was onumi stu
from tne hospital.

As thla disease has made its appearance
among herds of cattle in several sections
of the state, the description of the aymp

toms in man who Is affected . might be of
use In other cases which may appear.

oath Dakota Press Assoelatloa.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. 25. (Special.)
As the members of the Boutn uasoia

Press association, who are to hold their
regular midwinter meeting In Sioux Falls
next month, will elect officers for the ensu
Ins-- vear. great Interest Is being taken In

the discussion of probable candidates ror
the various offices, especially that of presi-

dent. Thus far only one person haa been
mentioned for election to the office of preal.

dent. C. R. Tlnan, the veteran editor of

tho Kimball Graphic. Is reasonably certain
to be sleeted for the coming year by tne
unanimous vote of the members of the
association. - He has on several occasions
in the nast been urged to acoept the office.
but has heretofore declined on account of

deafness. It is ' understood he will now
acoept the office when It is tendered to him
at the approaching meeting.

Sloax Falls Elks Geaeroaa.
BIOUX FALLS. 8. D Dee. 26. (.Special.)

--One of ths features of ths Christmas day
celebration here today was the giving by

the local Elks of a present to every poor
child In the city and the furnishing of a
Christmas dinner to every poor nd needy
person In Sioux Falls. Special services
were held in all the churches. At the
Rlonx Falls penitentiary all ths prisoners
were given a Chrlatmaa dinner, after which
thev were accorded the annual pnvnego
of enjoying two houra" freedom, In the corrl- -

dora. The little lnmatea of tne cimaren s

Home, on special Invitation, participated
In the distribution of gifts by the Elks.

Will Saa for Damages.
RIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Dec. ,

Telegram.) J- - J- - Loftus, a former employe

of ths Omaha Railroad company, who was
arrested last summer on the charge of
having stolen furnishings and other prop- -

rtv from a sleeping car wnicn was in a
Wreck on the Omaha road near Salem, was

counted by the Jury In the state circuit
court here. It Is now announced by Loftus'
attorney that a damage suit wm do insti-

tuted against ths railroad company for
malicious prosecution.

Bays a Water Right.
SPEARFISH, 8. D Dec. 25. (Special.)

J. D. Klngsley of Spearflsh has purchaasd
ths Tschuvy water right In Spearflsh can-

yon of William T. Powers of Grand Rapids,
Mich. Mr. Klngsley is one of the officers
of the Black Hills Spearflsh Valley Eleo-trl- o

Railway company and his object In
buying the right at this time is to secure
the control of it for his company.

RMlr for Bdacattoaal Association.
ABERDEEN. 8. D.. Dec. 26. (Special.)

The arrangements are all completed for ths
coming session of ths State Educational
association meeting In this city. A moat

excellent program has been prepared and
all the prominent educators of ths state will
present pspers or be heard on some timely
topic. A large attendanoo la anticipated.

Yonng Thieves Confess.
ABERDEEN. 8. D.. Deo. 26. (Special.)

Henry and Norm Bease of Columbia,
charged with having robbed the drug store
of that town, have confessed and returned
the money, some 340. The matter has been
compromised and the boys will not be pros-

ecuted. The affair U looked upn as a
drunker frolic.

lajared hy Raaaway.
LEAD, B. D.. Dec. 26. (Special ) While

unloading ties from a flat car at Home-stak- e

cyanide plant No. 1 the car got away
and ran half a mile down the track. Jo--

seph Harter, a section man, became ex-

cited and was unable to Jump.' The cir at
tained a high rate of speed and finally left
the track, rolling into the creek. Harter
sustained a compound comlnutrd fracture
of ths leg. midway between the knee and
ankle, a scalp wound and several other
bruises. It Is feared he may lose his leg.

Slonx Falls Sella Refandlns; Bonds.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Dec. 25 (Special.)
On December 30 bids will be opened hy

the city council for the purchase of bonds
In the sum of $10,00, which are to be issued
by Sioux Falls for refunding purposes. The
bonds will run twenty years from January
i,1 in, ana win near not to exceed I per
cent Interest, payable semi-annuall-

AN UNAVERTED TRAGEDY

Cheerfnlaess aad t'apld Abaadoaed
the Beaatlfal ( restart ta

Iter Fate. I

Vanity, Cheerfulness and Envy once on a
time fell In, and. although the relations be
tween them were not always so harmonious
as might be, they Journeyed on for some
time together.

By and by. ns they traveled along the
highway, they saw a beautiful girl in the
distance, weeping.

"Hurry on," said Cheerfulness, "and let
us relieve the poor creature. She Is weep-
ing because there Is no ons to love her."

"There is no hurry," said Vanity. "Don't
you know that all vain things come to
those who waitT"

Cheerfulness, however, paid no attention,
but went forward swiftly to where tho
maiden sat and tenderly wiped her eyes
and bade her smile.

"If you wish to be loved," said Cheerful-
ness, "you must appear to be happy."

Vanity and Envy now came along.
"Shall we have anything to do with her?"

said Envy to Vanity.
"I will If you will," sold Vanity. "Of

course, if she wishes to be loveil, one of us
alone will not be able to help her. If she
la only vain, she will bo too much satis-
fied with hereself. But if she Is envious,
too. this will stimulate her to do her best,
while vanity will give her that confidence
so necessary to win."

"All right," said Envy. "Let's help her
out"

Cheerfulness, thereupon, laughed and
withdrew.

"I was ready," she said, "to comfort
that young woman, but I've had enough of
your company, my friends, so I wljl go on
alone."

And she Journeyed on.
TbVyoung girl, left alone with only Van-

ity and Envy, did not weep again. She did
not care to make her eyes red.

While she sat, In a brown study, stirred
by new feelings that ahe never had before.
Avarice, Ambition and Snobbishness came
along.

"Hello!" said Avarice. "Here's Envy
and Vanity with a new subject Just the
place for us three! She's beautiful, too!"

So they stopped and Joined the others.
Avarice set her teeth together with de-
sire; Ambition swelled her breast with en
ergy; Snobbishness set her Hps in scorn,
while Envy and Vanity worked at her
heart

Cupid, with his bow and arrows, about
the same time cams along.

When he saw a creature so beautiful In
the hands of so degenerate a craw, he
stopped and sighed.

"Alaa!" he cried. "This thing of late
years is happening altogether too often!
I'm not a pessimist I don't believe that
ths world la growing worse. But It doea
seem as If these young girls of ours some-
times deserve a better fate. I haven't the
ugmeei ooubt in the world that this

beautiful maiden "will within a year be a
leading member of the best society and
marry a millionaire old enough to be her
father."

So saying, be shrugged his diminutive
shoulders and passed on. Tom Masson in
Puck. ,

FOE OF GOOD RESOLUTIONS

Mlssoarl Meorsehanm Glvea a Boost
fcy Promoters ot tho

Cora Cob.
"The Missouri meerschaum is doing more

than all other agencies that are arrayed
against weak man to crush hla good reso-
lutions to quit smoking," said Colonel O. W.
Waters of ths State Board of Agriculture
to a crowd of farmers at the corn show.
"A man can very easily awear oil from

smoking an ordinary cigar cf manu-
factured tobacco, as they call it. In a brier
pipe, but when he becomes addicted to
twist and a Missouri meerschaum he's
gone for keepa aa far as that vice is con-
cerned.

"I have Just come up v from Franklin
county, wbsro they grow Missouri meer-
schaums. Ths farmers down there raise
corn for the cobs, because they get more
for them than they do for the grain that
grows on them.

"Jt la called the Collier corn. The cobs
are unusually large and woody. They are
not porous like the ordinary corn cob.
,"A patented preparation is applied to

the Inside of the pipe and the outside Is
run through a lathe and polished. After
that it is varnished.

"When the reed stem Is inserted and you
load it with a handful of long green you
have the finest smoke In. the world, one
that the sultan might envy.

"The manufacture of corn cob plpea In
Franklin county haa built up Washington
until It has become a city of considerable
Importance. There are four factories turn-
ing out 4,000.000 corn cob pipes every year.

"You can't get 'em anywhere els In ths
world not the real thing. One of the
factories has a capacity of 100,000 pipes a
day. Four hundred men and women find
constant employment In these factories.

"The farmer gets from 26 to 60 cents a
hundred for his cobs. Two pipes are made
from each cob, one from the butt and the
other from the center.' The grade made
from the butt Is a shade ths more ex-

pensive, because a little mors solid than
the other.

"The raising of corn for cob pipes wears
out ths land much faster than the ordinary
small, cob variety, because more potash
from the soil goes into the cob than Into
the grain." New York Bun.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Winter Term, January 4.
This ii one of the LARGEST and BEST BUSINESS

and NORMAL schools in the WEST.

All of oixr graduates now occupying respoHlble positions

Via cs for students to work for board and room.

Bend for fine catalogue.

R. E. WIATT, President.

Look at the Brand!

Walter Baker's
Cocoa and

Chocolate
w 'J

iV $3a awv.CfciaaTnjST'i)
VKI

Tha FINEST In tha World

Costs Less than Ons Cent a Cup

Forty Highest Awards In Eurcpa

and America .

Walter Baker&Go.Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

AFTER A REFRESHING
BATH with Hand Sipolio,
every one of the 2,381,248
healthily opened pores of your
skin shout as through a trumpet,
"For this relief, much thanks.""
r?i !!iL u jo. r 1
jt ivc minutes un nana ua-pol- io

equals hours of so-calle- d

Health Exercises. Its use is a
fine habit.

IF YOUR HKIR
Is Orav. Streaked or BleschM, It can be
restored to any beautllul color by

The imperial Hair Regenerator
the STknoirlndsed STANDARD HAIR

:OLOHINO forftraynr B1m1 Hnlr.
Colon are dnruhln i Mtsl It apuiiMt, Its una
rannottftfltttotiNl. Kamplif hair rokired
free. (.01 r..undon e runlldenliaJ.
InserUI ChcskMll.Ce.IU WJ34 St.Nrw Vert

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., Omaha.

Th Only Doubl
Track Railway
between the

River .

' and tihloego.

R DAILY TRAINS
OMAHA TO

CHICAGO
8.25 PM THE OVERLAND LIMITED
' Masnifloant solid datlr train to Chloaca. OpmrSTj-- ,

stent and drawing-roo- alovpias rn, library, bn!T, t
burbar. bath, lal.phona, dlnins oara aad obsamtloa
eara.' Elaotrlo lightad throughout.

8.00 AM THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS
Pallmaatoariitalsapln ears sad eaaobas. Dialog .

i from CUntoa.

5.50 PM THE EASTERN LXPRESS
Pullman dn.win-mo- and tonriat alaaplns eara,

fraa raolintns chair nara, bufist lluran tad auusioc
ears. Lining oara.

3 OTHER DAILY TRAINS

3.40 AM
rHillmandrawlna-roonil'aeplngoara.bnrT-

mukUif and library oara and fraa raolin-i- .
nhTr aara to Chioaao, Dlnlnsaara.
Through aarrtoa Omaha to alcnao.

1III1.30 AM standard dar ooaouaf
.ud fraa obalr eara. IHnlnsoon.

ehair eara to Oblouo. Palimaa
4.25 pm g. aarrlng

oar from
braakfaat.

Ama. u liiioaga, ilb

2 DAILY TRAINS

ST. PAUL-MmTiEAPO- LIS

7 50 AM obMTtioB t10 Mr

81 C DU Pnllstas alaapias ears, bnflat library
IM aara and fraa raslin ins suaif oara.

BLACK HILLS
2Cn Oil ToFramont, Llnonln.Wahoo.DaridrMty,

rM Vork. Uaallnga, Kaward, Gnaii, Snpa-rlo- r,

KorfrJk. Ions Pina, Oaapar. Ho Hprinsa,
liaadwood and LaadT Tiiroosk raollnUis ehair oam
rnllmas gleaclns oar aarrtoa.

05. I II Ts fromont, Llnoola, Wahoo, Norfolk,
am Long 1'liia, Vardigra. Hoaaataai aau taa

oaabad India Hnaarratlna country.

: CITY TICKET OFFICE, .

1401 and 1403 Farnam Street.

Dr.Searles&Searles
SPECmJSTS

Cars All Spaoial

DISEASES CF LZt
BLCOD POISON

WFir. NERVOUS WEN

K1DKEY AND BLADDER

X DISEASES

T...l.ml aad Medicine

$5.00 PER nOflTU
ii.mln.Uoni and advloe free at offloe of

by mall. Written oon tracts Siren Jn ail
surable diseases r r.runa tT. ".3treatment. Treatment by tauiX. years
In Omaha. .

lata al DoMlaa. naina. .

VOMENsss
Pfeunvroval: not a .inula failure! iuiihc.u motl

oijeiiuale caaar relieved ui s law flare tu.m at.
Sherman McConnell Drue Co--. Oinabi

I
PAntfPn'n i
Hair
Balsam

1 tumults tue growth of tho balr and
gives it the lustra and aUklneasof youth.
Wbea tha hair Is gray or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandrujf and hair lulling
and keeps the scalp clan and healthy.

SCHOOLS.

Racine College
Grammar School

"THE SCKOOL THIT
(JAKES LtAStLY BOYS."

Purila Fludy I'nder sn Instructor.
Its Uraduutes enter any Cuilexo or
Vnlwrflty. Uncial and Athletic
Advantages. Military Drill.

For Iy of a t- - 17 Years Old.
New teim ber' osTotiridir, Jaa 7, '04

Illustrated C'ttUiogUa sent t appli-
cation to
nbrei twu.i.w... " -

Katln, Wisconsin.
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